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CLOTHING. FOOD ID- -
"

DRUGS TO SOVIETS

Attitude of Entente Toward
Trotzky-Lenin- e Regime Re-- !

!
mains Unchanged - Ijl

DECISION IS REACHED
BY SUPREME COUNCIL

Arrangements Made So Sup
plies Will Reach Peasants of

Red Nation

LONDON, Jan. 17. Commercial
will be between the

allied nations and the Hussion people
at once as a result of a decision reach-e-

by the supreme council at Paria
today. This step docs not imply an
altered attitude toward the Trotzky- -

Lenine government, according to the Jstatement Issued by the council. IHClothing, medicines, agricultural IHmachinery and other necessities will jH
be shipped into Russia from entente IH

! nations which will receive in payment IHgrain, flax, and other products which
the Russian people desire to export. jHArrangements by which supplies sent IH
to Russia tvillyroach the peasants will IH

: be made,,.iCis understood.
Newspaper Comment

Relations between the allies and IHsoviet Russia, fill a great deal of space IH
in this morning's newspapers.

Dispatches from Paris show a
strange conflict of views regarding tho
hurried journey to that city on Thurs- - IH
day or ministers and chiefs of tl o
army and navy. Some advices assert
they were summoned there to consider
the danger from Bolshevism while
others declare that they we.re.' cabled jH
for a general' discussion of the Euro- - IHpeon situation , . v., -

"The allies must decide quickly Ayh.it

the activities against Bolshevism are ,H
to be in the noxl few" weeks, and
days," says the Evening News. "There jH
is no use to talk without action; that
is not the way to deal with a situation
which without guilt of panic must be tM
watched with some dread. The ts

want to destroy the efficiency
of tho league of nations. What Is the
league's reply? The council's deliber-atlon- s

have a personal interest for
Britons and are of greater significance
jthan most of us realize at the moment. jH
jWhal is the premier's policy now?
The country 'cannot permit him to be
too

The Star says the semi-offici- state-meu- t
regarding Bolshevism is "verv jH

ominous." "In Plain English," the
newspaper declares, "the English coal-jitio- n

has failed and is preparing to
drag us into vast military adventures
involving an illimitable expenditure

I We are paying the price or our stupid- -

jity in waging war against the soviet
government or Russia."

Representatives here of Russian co- -

operative organizations are eagerly
awaiting advices as to how the allied lfl(decision to partially raise the Russian

'blockade will be made elective.
Although the official statement set-tin- g

forth the allied decision indicates ,

that trading between public firms and
individuals is still under the ban, the
importance of the ruling may be ap- - lH
predated when it is slated that the

societies, which alone are ai--

fected. in recent years have become
!the chief medium for the distribution
of goods to the Russian peasants.

Ten of these organizations ksning
offices in London claim to represent IH
the interests of upwards of 50,000,000
peasants.

It is believed in some quarters that
'

the lifting or the ban of the vasr
of Russian produce await-- !

ins export may have a ef-- i
rcct on prices in the world's markets

I no ' iH
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Ij ITS MQTELY CARGO

I AT FUJI PORT

Berkman and Goldman Say
jg$ : They Will Return to U. S. to
;jgjf. Save Nation

REDS TO BE TAKEN
TO RUSSIAN FRONTIER

.

Radicals Hope to Take Part inj
the Political Matters of the

Hungarian Nation j

1IANGO. Finland. Friday, Jan. 16.

: United States army transport Buford.
having on board 219 radicals deported

from America arrived here at3 o clock
this afternoon. Finnish pilotR counl

not dock the vessel and a German
pilot was summoned.I Alexander Berkman and Emma
Goldman, who have beon considered J

the leaders of the deportees, have de-- ,

clared thev will not remain in Russia
but will "return to America to save It.

The reds on board the Buford will

be taken to the Russian frontier by
' United States labor bureau and immi-- j

gralion officials. . (

After the Buford had been docked
Berkman and Miss Goldman led a pro-- i

cession of radicals down the gang-- '
plank A large number of persons ns- -

sembled on the wharf, gazing curious-- 1

ly at the landing. The rods made up '

a motley throng, their faces full ol,
curiosity to what their future might be ,

while there were traces of anxiety i

.1 III lest they might be attacked after they
HI I t had left the protection of their Amer-- J

Itf ican guardians. WJTfnnish authorities
3 If will look after the safety of the de--

II portees.
jjj l Emma Interviewed
$1 II fter thev had landed Berkman and
alii' Mlsj Goldman talked willingly with
S? I newspapenuen. Asked to give her

It opinion of her deportation, the latter
ir? l: replied-

II;
; "it was a melodrama to keep it

If cret
nJi IK "It was unfair and stupid," inter-1- 3

f Kcted Berkman. "You can't kill an
I1 ' idea like that. The czar triCd and

Ik Killed. He is dead and forgotten."
I 'Do you want to overthrow the

d
If : American government?" Miss Gtld--

man was asked.
l It "You need a new government, she

H ; answered, "and I hope the election
m will provide it."
m I If jt is her intention to return to

9 IIM America as soon as possible. She as--

1(1 serts she became an American citizen
b" virtue of her marriage to Jacobm mm tf Kersner at Rochester, N. Y., in 1S87.

M fl and declared the court decree issued
ai 111 in 19oS cancelling Kersner' s certificate,

iffi IS or naturalization was illegal. Miss I

m Goldman was divorced from Kersner
vfi II in 1SS9, but she claims this did not

; alter her status as a citizen of the
3D- - f

:

United States.
If,' Power of Endurance

Sill .
-- As Nietzchc said: 'The test of

HI love is the power of endurance,' " she
P lit ' continued, "that is what will bo my
VSHI ! lot until I return to America. I will

P HI not forsake Americans."
tfjj Asked what her plans were, Miss
9! ' Goldman said:I i shall not impose my advice upon
m l the Russian uovernment, but shnll f:

main affiliated with the Bolsheviki. 1

?Gl no,tl my deportation was an injustice.
nl S We wcro not Biveu a chance 10 pre'
10 w paro for it."

m she drew a sharp distinction be- -

f tween Bolshevism as It is known in
p America and Germany and it Is prao- -

f ' ticed in Russia and explained the sig- -

pf nificauce of the word Bolshevism or
fit anarchy. She asserted it was nearly

-- 00 years old and mennt approximately
kl a brotherhood which disapproves of allIH so crnments and demands equality

among all citizens and a division of all
MI clothing supplies and products.
A Can't Be Suppressed

II "Bolshevism of my kind, not the
Anierican or German sort," she said,

I f "can never be suppressed."
If Miss Goldman complained because
I ' the was compelled to eat her meals in

3HS the Buford's dining room, where she
Jgl A was "an object for all eyes" instead of

Hi tl AMth her comrades. She added that
M$ I Rhe wns obliged to waive her objec- -

1 1 t,ons "so as 10 l)rotecL Lwo sirls one
W I of whom was taken to America as a
H babv and has no friends in Russia,

Hi l while the other has but two friends in
J Russia, but their whereabouts are un- -

known.o! Berkman To Write
jM Berkman Ls under contract to write
g5l i t for an American monthly publication
4fl I a series or articles about former Araer- -

j r ican prison wardens, anioig them
Thomas Mott Osborne. Ho will also

jmH write a number of Russian sketches,

R bo said.
jPSII Asked if the reds would labor orif would confine their activities to pol
3rS8(f itics, Berkman replied they would be

mlm emploved in mines, but "naturaly
cUPBf uould participate in political matters.
roa& He declared he would form "a league
Jifl or Russian rrlends of America," the
SC25B' efforts of which would reciprocate
rjfljB those of the American friends of Rus

Isia. Of. the latter organization, he
I said:
I it has grown so eminent respect-
able that even former President Taft
is a member."

During the three-da- journey from
Kiel to llango the voyage was danger-
ous fn the extreme because mines in
the Baltic have not been removed by
the German government. An expert
German pilot named Schmidt was In
charge of the vessel, swinging the ship
around in wide curves or turning
sharp angles. Once he stopped during
tho night while the rudder chains
ground with a fearful sound. Matters
became worse the second night out
when a mysterious and mutilated
wireless message was received order-
ing a different port of debarkation
than had been originally planned. This
caused a delay in landing here.

So

eider of chamber

of deputies will !

succeed hue;
Successful Candidate One of,
French Nation's Most Brilliant

Public Speakers

NEW PRESIDENT IS
FAMOUS AS AUTHOR

Title of "Saviour of Country"
May be Conferred Upon-Premie- r

Clemenceau

VERSAILLES. Jan- - 17. Paul Dcs-- j

chanel was elected-presiden- t of France
by the national assembly here today..

The calling' of the roll was complei-- '
,cd at 3:09 o'clock. j

M. Deschanel received 73-- votes.
i

Paul Louis Deschanel, statesman'
and author, is known as one of thej

jmost brilliant public speakers ofj
France. He was born in Brussels in

!lS57 during . the eile in Belgium, of
'hiij falhcr,' 'Emile Deschanel, senator
and professor of the college of Paris.!

J Paul Deschanel entered political life i

MHiSxfi a.s,se.cr.ctaiT to M...de-sMaraer- e.

I then minister of the interior, am in)
the following year was secretary toi
Jules Simon, president of the council.

' In 1385 he was elected to the chamber
.'of deputies, becoming vice president
of that body in 1S9G.

Head of Chamber.
M. Deschanel was elected president

of the chamber in 1S98 and held that
(office until 1902, when he was defeat-- l
led for After relinquishing
the presidencYOf the chamber, M. Des- -

chanei was appointed president of the
parliamentary commission of foreign
affairs and colonies, which position ho
filled from 1905 to 1909.

Since May, 1912, when he succeeded
Henri Brlsson M. Deschanel has serv-
ed continuously as president of the
chamber of deputies. He is a mem-

ber or the French academy, having
succeeded to the seat or the late

Herve. M. Deschanel has writ-- '
ten several books on social and po- -

litical subjects.
j Honor for Clemenceau.

This is the second time M. Des-- '
chanel has been a candidate tor the

'presidency or the republic. In 1913 he
entered the lists against Raymond
Poincare, but polled only 18 votes.

A number or the senators and depu-- i

ties are circulating among the mem-
bers of parliament a resolution to con-Te- r

i

upon Premier Clemenceau tho title
of '"saviour of the country." It is pro
posed to pass an enabling act to make

(this title ofricial.
nn
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AUSTRIAN SHIPS

ALSO GET SCAPA

FLOWpEATMENT

GENEVA, Friday, Jan. 16.
Austrian war vessels which
must be handed over to the al-

lies have undergone a second
"Scapa Flow" but on a small-
er scale, according to a tele-
gram received here from Turin
by way of Lugano.

The dispatch states that the
allied naval commission which
arrived recently at Cattaro con-

firms first reports that the Auoi.

trian fleet had been seriously
disabled.

The Austrians were said to
have destroyed or removed the
principal parts of the machin-
ery of the ships, rendering
them incapable of navigation,
only the hulls remaining in
good condition. Repairs, it is
said, will require several
months before the vessels can
be made ready for the sea.

The fleet includes one battle,
ship, three large cruisers, four
torpedo cruisers, 12 torpedo
boats and some smaller craft.

BOMBSHELL HURLED !

BY SIMS WEEN

CALLED BY SENATE:

"Just as Soon Fight British As
Central Powers" Told Him j

He Declares

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. Rear Ad-- !

miral Sims told the senate commiltee!
investigating naval awards today that
when he was ordered to England in
March. 3317, just before the United!
States, entered the war, he was in-- !

structed by the navy department "noli
to let the British pull the wool over
vour eyes," and that "we would .lust1
as soon fight the British as the Cen- -

jlral powers."
.The-- admiral also charged that Am-- ;

erican naval headquarters in London!
did not receive from the
navy department and that the depart-- ,

ment did not arrive at any decided
plan of action until ten months after1
he arrived in London. He added that
it was "ten months before we lvallyl
camo to the aid of the allies or acted!
on their recommendations."

Admiral Sims' testimony was in the
form or a letter to Secretary Daniels,
entitled "some naval lessons of the!
great war." which Mr. Daniels recelv-- l

cd several days ago. The letter criti-- j

leized the department for attempting to'
administer the details of action by the1
American naval forces overseas and
alleged that the department demanded
that it be permitted to pass fully oni
all plans, even those regarding action
against the enemy. '

j When Admiral Sims finished read
'

ing the letter. Chairman Hale an--

luounced that the full naval committee1
would be asked either to empower the1

i present e to investigate
Admiral Sims' charges of lack of -

eration or to appoint a separate sub-- j

committee to conduct the inquiry.
uu

INDIANA FOR SUFFRAGE
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 1C The

federal amendment for woman suf-
frage was ratified by both houses of
the Indiana legislature, meeting In
special session today. In the senate
the vote was 13 to 3 and the house 90
to 0. Indiana is the 26th state to rati-
fy the amendment.
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Aviator Carrying Anti-Toxi- n,

to Combat Serious Cases of
Food Poisoning

BOTH VICTIMS IN
SERIOUS CONDITION

Four Members of One Family
Succumb After Eating a

Bottle of Olives

i CHICAGO, Jan. 17. The United
States aerial mail plane to New York
was delayed this morning to wait for

'a package of anti-toxi- rushed by au-- l

tomobile from the University of 111

noise at Urbana and which is urgent--

!lv needed at the Fordham hospital in
New York for treatment of three cases
of food poisoning. i t

The call for the anti-toxi- n was re-- 1

ceived at Urbana at 1 o'clock in a I

message from Dr. John Reigelman,
medical examiner of the Bronx, which J

'said the package must be in New York
I in less titan twenty-fou- r hour's or it j

Kwould;be,too late. Because trains couhW
Niolmalcehe trip quickly enjaugl.iU
was suggested the anti-toxi- n he ' for-- 1

warded by airplane.
t

Package Is Prscious. j

L. S. GrirHth, or the United Slates i

mail service here, held the first mall j

plane, scheduled to depart at day-

break, until the precious package was
received.

Two girls in New York whose par-

ents and two brothers died after eat-

ing tainted olives and a youth who
wa3 also stricken, can escape death

jonly by the use of the anti-toxi- al-
lien "ding physicians believed.

The anti-toxi- n was perfected by ;

Professor Robert .Graham, head of
!the chemical department of the Uni-- j

versily of Illinois and". Is used to com-- j

bat botulism.
j

j Race Against Death.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17. The flight of

the Chicago-lo-Ne- York mail plane is
a race against death, according to
physicians at the Fordhnm hospital,

'where the lives of Angelo and Dom'.-Inic-

Delbene, olive pc:soniag victims.'
are said to depend uponlhe arrival of
anti-toxi- n carried in the plane.

Both victims were reported today to

be in a serious condition. Angelo was
'not expected to live through the day
'unless the auti-loxi- arrived and
.brought about the desired effect. Four
other members of the Delbene family

'have died during the hist few days'
j after eating olives. i
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RADICALS FACING
'

SORRY TRIP OYER

ROUTE OF DEATH'

People of Finland Wonder
Which Way U. S..Reds Will

Enter Russia

HHLSINGFORS, Finland, Friday.

Jan. 3 C Finnish authorities have in-

formed the soviet government of Rus-

sia of the plan to send Alexander
Berkmnn, Emma Goldman and their
comrades across the border, bul no re-

ply has as yet been received from the
Bolaheviki. The Finnish communica-
tion requested that the Bolshevik
troops cease firing when the party
makes its appearance.

The Russians deported from Amer-
ica will be placed on board locked cans
and taken to Terijoki, about two miles
from the frontier, accompanied by a
Finnish military guard and a
ment of American marines. There are
two ways of entering eaviet Russia.
The firsl is across a bridge near Tori-Ijok- i,

where the Bolshevik and Finnish
ilines. are drawn along the banks of a
jlittH river. The other is further north
towards Rautu, where the respective

Ilines are separated by a .thick forest.
(The former is the more direct route,
and if used, the American reds will
safely teach soviet territory. The

i other is known as "the route of death"
owing to the large number of political

I prisoners who have been despatched
in the forest after having been, deport-
ed. People of Finland, acquainted with
the history of the ; deportations, are
keenly interested to learn which route
will be chosen.

s.
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Uncle Sam Gives Pretty
I Girl Job to Battle Hicostjj

"

Jjj0 STRAUSS
A 'high ")t of living rliM'flii l has been created in Llic U. S.

Department of Justice. Mi 10 litis Strauss of New York, has been
put in charge of it. Conccvkd rt'forl on the part of the" women of
the country is to be attempted through the women's clubs, societies,
lodges and the churches arid

: schools. ' .

FR0BE OF FEDERAL

PRISON CONDITION

ORDERED BY JUDGE

Sensational Charges Made Re-

garding Leavenworth Affairs
to be Given Sifting

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 17 Prep-

arations for carrying into effect or-

ders of Federal Judge C. Pollock that
"a sweeping and1 comprehensive" in-

vestigation be made into conditions
at the federal disciplinary barracks at
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., were begun
todoy by Fred Robertson, United
States district attorney for Kansas.

Mr. Robertson said he expected to,
go fully into charges made. yesterday

,ai the trial in Kansas City, Kans., ofj
eleven former inmates of the barracks

!thal for several months in, 1910 the in-- !

tstitutlon was governed by a "soviet"1
committee of. prisoners and, that their
regime, sanctioned by the ofricer who
was commandant at the time, develo-

ped into a "reign of terror" during
which crime flourished and prisoners

(were openly mistreated. The commit-- ,

tee, he declared, came into existence
as a par' of tho settlement of a gen-

eral strike called in protest against
the, release of 113 conscientious objec-- I

tors.
nn

'Actor Offers to Take

Place of Ex-Kais-
er

BERLIN. Friday, Jan. 16. Ferdi-'- ;

nand Bonne, at one time the most pop-

ular actor in Germany and a protegee,
'of former Emperor William, has of-- ,

ifcrcd to substitute himself for Count
Hohenzollern and go to London made
up as the former monarch.

"Not so much for the sake of "Wi-
lliam as for German honor would I

do this," Bonne declared.
no

TURKS TO FORM ALLIANCE.
SALON1KI, Jan. 1G-- telegram

from a Greek source "received here
says that the Turkish military authorit-
ies- at Marzifous, Anatolia, have re-

ceived a message reporting that ;i new
alliance between Germany and Turkey
is about to be concluded.

ARRESTS MADE OF

RUM LAW BREAKERS

STARTLES OTHERS;

Final Celebration Declared to!
Have Been Rather Sad

Sort of Affair

NEW YORK, Jan. 17 Four minutes
after the eighteenth amendment be-

came effective in New York this morn-
ing 12:05. o'clock to be exact a
Brooklyn cafe owner was arrested by
an internal revenue inspector for sell-
ing a glass of brandy. A bartender in j

the same establishment was arrested)
a minute later. j

j The news traveled in underground !

channels faster than prairie fire fan--

nod by a cyclone and in a short time
the merrymakers over the demise of i

John Barleycorn came to a more or
less abrupt end in the greater city's
restaurants, cafes and hotels.

The preseiice of 100 government in-

spectors in the white light district
and the knowledge that the city's 15,-- !

000 policemen were watching for vio-- j

jlatitons of the new law caused the sa-- ;
iloonkeepers and others to close their!
(doors somewhat unceremoniously. j

The final celebration of the pass-
ing of the wet era did not come up to
predictions. In some of the better
known establishments the revelry re-- j

j sembled the traditional New Year's
evo celebration, but for the most part
the interested ones declared the "last
fling" was a rather sad affair.

oo j

Americans to Ride m
First Through Traie5!

i!

NEW YORK. Jan. 17. American
delegates to a trade conference to bej!
held at tho American chamber of com-- )

mcrco in Mexico February 11-1- will;
be carried on the first through limited
train ever run from New York to the
Mexican capital, it was announced to- -

day. The train will be routed to pick
up delegates at Chicago, St. Louis, San i

Antonio and Laredo, Texas,
The conference will be a strictly

business affair, having' been initiated
by American business men in Mexico, i

Jail Population Is

Rapidly DiminisSiing

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 17. The jail
population or Massachusetts has di-

minished so rapidly during the last
tew months that pounty jails at Low-
ell, Taunton and Newburyport and
Fitchburg have been ordered closed.
Twenty-riv- e county Institutions which
have accommodations for 6100 prison-
ers, housed a daily average of only
2g06 during the last month. In addi-

tion to prohibition, another reason as-

signed is high wages.
Three Boston men who drank wood

alcohol mixtures at John Barleycorn
obsequies last night ere ln hospitals
today.

oo

AUSTRALIAN LOAN
IS

LONDON. Jan. 16. (Via Montreal)
Tho western Australian 5 per cent
loan has beon oversubscribed within
two days after the opening of the sub-

scription lists. Other six per cent
loans' aVe now several points abovo the
issue price.

oo
JEWISH POPULATION

LONDON. Jan. 17. The Jewish pop-

ulation of the world is 15,130,000, ac-

cording to David Trlelsch, the well
known Jewish statisclan. Poland and
the Ukraine each have 3,oQ0,000 while
there are 3,100,000 in the United
States; 900,000 in Russia and 300,000
in the British Isles.

oo
THREE DIE IN FIRE

CINCINNAT, O., Jan. 17. Threo
persons were killed and a score or
more persons! Injured when an explo-

sion blew out the east wall of a store
building in the river front district here
early this morning. The dead are fire-

men. The fire loss was reported as
approximately ?1 00,000- -

No Large Sum Lost I
in Shipyard frauds IiH

WASMNGTON. Jan. 17. Bclior that jH
no large sum of money is involved in

'suspected frauds in Several Paciiic jH
I coast shipyards was expressed tonight jH
by Chairman Pnyne of tho shipping
board, in giving out correspondence
relating to the cases.

The department of justice. Chair-'ma- n

Payne explained, asked the ship-pin- g

board in November to suspend
pavments to builders on all ship con-trac-

cancellL This was done
the board December 2. The ground
for the request as slated in the

was that the secret sen-ic- o

agents considered there was a po
sibillty that claims against the

based on the cancellation IH
were added.

oo
JELLICOE CALLED HOME. IH

RIO JANEIRO, Friday, Jan.
Viscount Jellicoe has received

nn urgent call. to England and for that .H
reason has cancelled his visit to Bra-z- ll

and Argentina. This announcement
was made by the minister of marine IIJ
today following receipt of a message
from the viscount. fl

nn
MRS. ROCKEFELLER DEAD.

BRUNSWICK, Ga., Jan. 17. Mrs.
William Rockefeller is dead at the
Rockefeller home on Jekyl island near
hero- -

lifl


